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bstract
We extend the conventional approach to the construction of financial stress indices (FSI) for emerging economies proposed by Balakrishnan et al.
2011). Based on the principal component analysis, our index accounts for developments in the residential real estate market, adopts distinctive
ndicators for the banking sector and sovereign debt risks, covering the period from February 2008 to September 2015 for 14 emerging economies.
he FSIs accurately capture the periods of impaired financial intermediation. The hierarchical cluster analysis identifies five country groups,
evealing similarities in the national structures of financial stress. We find an adverse impact of financial stress on economic activity in 9 countries.
 Bayesian VAR model is also specified to test for cross-country spillovers of financial stress. 2016 Africagrowth Institute. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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.  Introduction
The 2007–2009 global financial crisis showed that emerg-
ng markets were not cushioned from the shocks originated
n advanced economies. Financial stress indices (FSI) have
een adopted to track the periods of impaired financial inter-
ediation, their magnitude and impact on economic activity.
ardarelli et al. (2011) introduced a FSI methodology for
dvanced economies while Balakrishnan et al. (2011) built on it
o create similar indices for emerging markets. The indices gauge
evelopments in a variety of financial markets, encompassing
he banking sector, securities, foreign exchange and sovereign
ebt markets. They exploit high-frequency market data1 and
∗ Corresponding author at: 76 Vernadskogo Prospect, Moscow 119454,
ussia.
E-mail address: stolbov mi@mail.ru (M. Stolbov).
1 There are also studies relying on balance sheet data, e.g. Morales and Estrada2010) who create a financial stability index for Colombia. By its nature, this
etric is analogous to FSIs as it aims to assess the stress level of the Colombian
nancial system. However, to this end, they employ indicators of profitability,
iquidity and probability of default.
Peer review under responsibility of Africagrowth Institute.
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rdf.2016.05.004
879-9337/© 2016 Africagrowth Institute. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. Alysis; Cluster analysis
re available on monthly basis. Thus, the indices enable to
xamine stress buildup and cross-country spillovers in a more
ystematic way than binary (crisis/no crisis) variables com-
iled to detect full-fledged financial crises (Laeven and Valencia,
013).
At present, there are several notable studies on emerg-
ng markets’ financial stress, extending the index proposed by
alakrishnan et al. (2011). Cevik et al. (2013a) modify it to
nvestigate financial stress in the Turkish economy and dis-
over its predictive power for the growth rates of industrial
roduction, foreign trade and gross fixed capital formation. In
 similar vein, Cevik et al. (2013b) construct a FSI for transi-
ion countries (Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland,
nd Russia) and find its pivotal role for the dynamics of the
ame macroeconomic indicators in these countries. Following
his research program, Cevik et al. (2016a) report a significant
mpact of financial stress on industrial production in South-
ast Asian economies (Indonesia, South Korea, Malaysia, the
hilippines, and Thailand). Seeking to explain the dynamics of
nancial stress in the so-called fragile five emerging economies
Brazil, India, Indonesia, South Africa, and Turkey), Cevik et al.
2016b) link it with global liquidity and find that its drought
eightens financial stress indices.
ll rights reserved.
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We modify the baseline approach proposed by Balakrishnan
t al. (2011) in several ways. First, in addition to the conventional
et of markets for the construction of FSIs, we consider residen-
ial property prices. Second, in constructing our FSIs, we adopt
ifferent variables to capture the banking sector and sovereign
ebt fragility. They are computed through the principal compo-
ent analysis (PCA) for 14 emerging markets, including major
nes (such as the BRICS), and cover the most recent period from
ebruary 2008 to September 2015. The sample includes Russia,
hina, India, Brazil, South Africa, Indonesia, Turkey, Mexico,
alaysia, Thailand, the Philippines, Chile, Colombia, and Peru.
The paper has another innovation as it attempts to distil and
haracterize patterns of financial stress across the countries by
pplying hierarchical cluster analysis to component loadings of
he input variables for each country FSI. Then, we investigate
he interaction between the FSI and industrial production index
or all the economies. Finally, a Bayesian vector autoregression
BVAR) is specified to examine the FSI spillovers in the sam-
le, controlling for monetary policy conditions in the US, the
urozone, and Japan, global volatility embedded in the VIX
ndex and changes in commodity prices proxied by the IMF
ommodity price sub-indices.
The following findings emerge from the study. Most
f the emerging market FSIs exhibit a dramatic surge in
eptember–October 2008 triggered by the global financial cri-
is onslaught. This increase in the FSIs gradually dissipates by
he mid-2009. A local peak occurs in August–September 2011.
t is associated with the growing international alarm over the
uropean debt crisis and its spillover. We also detect an upward
ovement in the emerging market FSIs since late 2014 until the
nd of the observation period.
It is shown that the structure of financial stress is not
omogenous in these economies. By applying hierarchical clus-
er analysis, we discern five distinctive patterns of stress. There is
 group of countries which FSIs are driven by the developments
n sovereign debt, stock markets and banking sector. This cluster
omprises Brazil, Mexico, Indonesia, Turkey, the Philippines,
olombia, and Peru. We consider financial stress system-wide
n this cluster. India, Malaysia, Thailand, and Chile constitute
he second cluster where financial stress primarily arises from
he falling stock market and real estate prices. China, Russia,
nd South Africa represent standalone clusters.
We also find that financial stress leads economic activity
roxied by industrial production indices in 9 out of 14 sam-
le countries. Its impact is negative and causes significant real
utput losses in major emerging economies. For example, in
urkey and Brazil one standard deviation (s.d.) innovation in
he FSIs involves the contraction of industrial production index
y two s.d. while in Russia the indicator falls by almost three
.d.
Based on the BVAR estimation, the key economies by the
otal number of cross-country linkages in this sample are the
hilippines (10), South Africa (8) and Malaysia (7). India,
hina, South Africa, Turkey, Indonesia and Malaysia have a
ositive net balance of outgoing and incoming linkages with
he other countries (+4, +3, +2, +2, +1, +1, respectively). Over-
ll, Asian economies generate financial spillovers more actively
w
X
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han Latin American countries which tend to receive and absorb
ather than transmit external impulses. Increases in the US Fed,
he Eurosystem and the Bank of Japan total assets have a signif-
cant impact on the emerging markets’ FSIs. Asian economies,
n particular, China, are the main conduits of such influence. In
ontrast to intuitive expectations, there is no clear-cut picture
s regards the relationship between commodity prices, the VIX
ndex and financial stress.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
eals with the data and methodology used to construct the FSIs.
ection 3 presents the results, including the dynamics of the
SIs in February 2008–September 2015, the patterns of financial
tress derived from hierarchical cluster analysis, the real effects,
nd stress spillovers across the sample. Section 4 concludes and
heds light on some policy implications.
.  Construction  of  ﬁnancial  stress  indices
.1.  Data  description
We consider five sources contributing to financial stress:
iskiness of sovereign debt, stock market risk, banking sec-
or instability, currency risk, and unsustainable residential real
state markets.
iskiness  of  sovereign  debt
Our proxy for the riskiness of sovereign debt is sovereign
redit default spread (CDS) prices with a 5-year tenor. We use
onthly averages expressed in natural logarithms. This is a sim-
le indicator which has turned into a widespread measure for
ystemic risk as it captures virtually all forms of fiscal space
ragility, not only sovereign debt riskiness (Rodríguez-Moreno
nd Pen˜a, 2013; Yuan and Pongsiri, 2015).
tock  market  risk
We adopt both end-of-month stock market index values
STOCKINDEX) and conditional variances (STOCKVOLAT).
tock market indices are expressed in natural logarithms and
heir inverted values are used for the FSI construction. A number
f studies provide evidence in favor of the GARCH(1,1) com-
ared to more sophisticated volatility models, e.g. EGARCH
Hansen and Lunde, 2005; Sharma Vipul, 2015). Hence, in
ur study the conditional variances are derived from the
ARCH(1,1) model proposed by Bollerslev (1986). The model
s represented as follows:
SIt =  X′tθ +  εt
σ2t =  ω  +  αε2t−1 +  βσ2t−1
, (1)here SIt are inverted end-of-month stock market index values,
′
t includes a constant and autoregressive terms of the stock
arket index values, εt is an error term and σt is conditional
tandard deviation of the stock market index values.
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anking  sector  instability
We employ natural logarithms of short-term interbank lend-
ng rates (INTBRATE) as a proxy for banking sector fragility.
eference national rates with the duration ranging from 1 day
overnight) to three months are used. This approach contrasts
ith the previous studies (Cevik et al., 2013a,b, 2016a,b) which
uild on balance sheet indicators or banking sector betas derived
rom the CAPM model. We prefer interbank lending rates as
heir substantial hikes unveil a liquidity shortage in the banking
ector. Besides, these rates affect other financial indicators, con-
tituting an important propagation channel of financial stress,
oth domestically and internationally (Tintchev, 2013; Stolbov,
014).
urrency  risk
The Exchange Market Pressure Index (EMPI) is calculated to
easure currency risk. The EMPI captures the national currency
epreciations against the US dollar and declines in international
eserves. The indicator is defined as follows:
MPIt = (Δet −  μΔe)
σΔe
− (ΔRESt −  μΔRES)
σΔRES
, (2)
here Δe  and ΔRES indicate month-on-month percent changes
n the nominal exchange rates and total reserves minus gold,
espectively. μ  and σ  denote the mean and standard deviations
f both series.
esidential  real  estate  market  fragility
The shrinkage in residential property prices entails serious
epercussions for financial stability. It involves collateral depre-
iation in the mortgage markets, thereby contributing to fire
ales and credit freezes. The importance of real estate prices
or macroeconomic outcomes and macroprudential regulation is
idely recognized now (Hartmann, 2015). However, to the best
f our knowledge, there has been no study to account for them in
he emerging market’ FSIs. It appears an important gap because
ouse price volatility tends to be higher in emerging markets
han in advanced economies (Cesa-Bianchi et al., 2015).
We exploit nominal price indices (RESTATE) from the Bank
or International Settlements property prices dataset (BIS prop-
rty prices: selected series). The cubic spline technique is applied
o transform the quarterly series into monthly ones. Similar to the
tock market index values, we take inverted natural logarithms
f the transformed series, thereby securing that an increase in
ll components of the FSI signifies a surge in financial stress.
.2.  Econometric  methodology
How to aggregate the components into a single index is
he next issue to address. In the literature, three approaches
re known: equal variance-weighting when equal importance
s assigned to each input variable; dynamic factor models and
rincipal component analysis (PCA) which assume distinc-
ive relevance of the FSI components. Normally, all the three
t
o
uvelopment Finance 6 (2016) 71–81 73
ethods result in comparable patterns of stressful and calm
pisodes, though the equal variance-weighting scheme may lead
o more erratic and volatile FSI dynamics (Park and Mercado,
014).
In this paper, the FSI is a first principal component derived
rom the six variables described above. We expect it to account
or a significant proportion of the cumulative variance of these
ariables as their changes are uniformly interpretable: increases
mply growing stress while decreases signify its decline.
Component loadings, or correlations, between each input
ariable and the FSI, also matter for further analysis. They
hape country-specific structures of financial stress indices. By
pplying hierarchical cluster analysis to the component load-
ngs, we aim to generalize patterns of financial stress in these
4 countries. Ward’s method is used to perform the analysis
ased on squared Euclidean distances between cluster centers.
 priori, we are unaware of an optimal number of clusters for
his sample. Hence, we adopt the V-fold cross-validation proce-
ure to determine this number based on cluster cost value. This
echnique builds on machine learning. The dataset is partitioned
nto V parts (V = 10 in our case). Clustering models are then
onstructed for V −  1 test datasets, their goal functions (squared
uclidean distances between cluster centers) are obtained. They
re averaged across the V −  1 models and applied to the dataset
. Based on these computations, the cluster cost as a measure of
he model stability is derived. It can be represented with a figure
imilar to screen plots in the PCA.
At the next stage, our aim is to test for causal relationships
etween the FSIs and industrial production indices (IP). In line
ith the extant literature, we do it in a bivariate VAR framework.
irst, the FSI and industrial production series are examined for
tationarity. If they are found to have a unit root, the VAR models
re estimated based on the Toda and Yamamoto (1995) pro-
edure. It ensures the validity of Granger causality test when
some of) the data are nonstationary. According to it, a VAR(p)
odel should be set up in levels, regardless of the orders of
ntegration of the time-series. An appropriate lag length for
he variables in the VAR model is then determined based on
nformation criteria. The Bayesian Schwarz Information Crite-
ia (BSIC) is used as a benchmark in this research. The model
s also examined for overall stability and no serial correlation in
he residuals. If the maximum order of integration of the vari-
bles is m, then the preferred VAR model should be extended to
nclude these m  additional lags. For example, if the maximum
rder of integration is I(1) and the optimal model is VAR(2), the
pecification that ensures the validity of Granger causality test
ill be VAR(3). It is important to note that the test should be
ased on the initial number of lags, i.e. p  = 2, while the addi-
ional lagged variables are necessary to fix up the asymptotics.
hat is, these lagged variables enter the augmented VAR model
xogenously. In addition to Granger causality tests, we derive
eneralized impulse-response functions to assess the magnitude
f the significant causal relationships.Finally, we investigate cross-country stress spillovers. To
his end, a Bayesian VAR model is specified to avoid
ver-parameterization. This problem arises if a conventional
nrestricted VAR applies to our relatively short time series. We
7  of Development Finance 6 (2016) 71–81
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residential property prices, interbank lending rates and exchange
market pressure index. Taking into account standard deviations
of the component loadings, CDS spreads and stock market4 M. Stolbov, M. Shchepeleva / Review
pply Minnesota/Litterman priors with hyper-parameters for the
VAR estimation (Litterman, 1986). The VIX index is added as
n endogenous variable to capture a potential two-way volatil-
ty spillover between the emerging markets’ FSIs and advanced
conomies as well as emerging markets which FSIs are not
xplicitly considered in this research.
Since most of the emerging market economies in the sample
eavily depend on raw materials exports, we also consider the
ub-indices of the IMF all commodity price index (fuel (F CI),
on-fuel commodities (NF CI) and metals (M CI)). There is
vidence that commodity prices lead financial instability in
eveloping countries, e.g. Kinda et al. (2016). However, we
llow here for a potential feedback effect, thereby implying the
ndogeneity of these commodity price sub-indices. The assump-
ion comports with Nazlioglu et al. (2015) who find reversible
ausal linkages between oil prices and the Bank of Cleveland
nancial stress index during the 1991–2014 period. They argue
hat oil prices led the US financial stress before the 2007–2009
risis while the direction of causality reverted afterwards.
Total assets of the Federal Reserve system (TA FED), the
urosystem (TA EURO) and the Bank of Japan (TA BoJ)
xpressed in billions of US dollars are included to account for
lobal monetary policy conditions. We use the balance sheet
easure as key policy rates in the US and the EU reached
ery low levels shortly after the global financial crisis outbreak
hile in Japan they were near zero even before its start. It ques-
ions the efficiency of conventional monetary policy, creating
he zero lower bound problem. Against this backdrop, the cen-
ral banks launched different asset purchase programs. These
ools of unconventional monetary policy involved a substantial
xpansion in the central banks’ balance sheets. From this per-
pective, we conjecture that the balance sheet dynamics of the
ed, the Eurosystem and the Bank of Japan captures global mon-
tary policy conditions better than changes in key policy rates.
he central banks’ total assets are exogenous variables in the
odel.
After determining an optimal order of the model BVAR(p) we
ncover cross-country spillovers based on the BVAR coefficients
ignificant at least at the five percent level. We assess the cases
hen a country FSI influences other nations’ FSIs (outgoing
inkages) and is subject to its peers’ impact (incoming linkages).
hen, a total number of linkages and their net balance are cal-
ulated to discern the role of the country in the financial stress
pillover network.
.  Results
.1.  Dynamics  of  ﬁnancial  stress
A major peak in the FSIs is observed in September–October
008. It gradually dissipates by the mid-2009. Therefore, the
SIs are reliable coincident indicators of the global financial
risis outbreak. They also capture an aggravation period of the
uropean debt crisis in August–September 2011, though that
tressful episode leads to FSI hikes of a much smaller magnitude
n comparison with the global financial crisis. We also detect an
ncreasing trend in the FSIs since September 2014 and for someig. 1. Dynamics of the emerging markets’ FSIs in February 2008–September
015.
merging countries (Brazil, Colombia, Peru) since the mid-2013
Fig. 1).
It is hard to identify a single driving force of the increasing
SIs in the 2013–2015 period. There is room for both common
rivers (e.g. the fears of the expected US monetary policy tight-
ning, or taper tantrum, which began to circulate in May 2013
nd trimmed capital flows to emerging economies) and powerful
diosyncratic shocks, like the sudden Chinese renminbi deval-
ation in August 2015. Overall, the FSIs exhibit a high degree
f commonality over the observation period: the first princi-
al component extracted for these 14 series (FSI EM) accounts
or 86% of cumulative variance (Fig. 2). This indicator can be
erceived as a FSI for the sample as a whole.
Its correlation ratio with 11 of national FSIs exceeds 0.85.
ussia, Brazil and China have more moderate, yet significant
orrelations with the FSI EM (0.69, 0.63 and 0.56, respectively).
Despite the high degree of co-movement in the emerging mar-
ets’ FSIs, individual patterns of financial stress are not alike as
oadings of stress factors vary from country to country (Table 1).
On the average, the riskiness of sovereign debt measured as
DS spreads and stock market performance (index dynamics
nd volatility) contribute most to financial stress, followed byFig. 2. Dynamics of the group FSI in February 2008–September 2015.
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Table 1
Component loadings and the proportion of cumulative variance explained of the emerging markets’ FSIs.
Country CDS STOCK INDEX STOCK VOLAT EMPI INTBRATE RESTATE CUM VARIANCE EXPL
Russia 0.87 −0.83 0.69 0.55 0.58 −0.20 65.60
China 0.03 −0.49 0.72 0.03 −0.47 0.75 63.20
India 0.35 0.96 0.70 0.22 −0.38 0.84 60.90
Brazil 0.87 0.88 0.70 0.46 0.56 0.23 76.70
SAFR 0.60 0.63 0.84 0.07 0.91 −0.52 78.40
Indon 0.85 0.97 0.70 0.15 0.73 0.69 75.70
Turkey 0.88 0.87 0.66 0.33 0.68 0.69 74.60
Mexico 0.78 0.96 0.74 0.25 0.88 0.84 81.30
Malaysia 0.30 0.95 0.32 −0.09 −0.45 0.92 62.00
Thailand 0.59 0.93 0.67 −0.15 0.15 0.74 69.20
Philip 0.94 0.97 0.40 −0.07 0.71 0.86 83.10
Chile 0.60 0.73 0.59 0.15 0.06 0.62 70.30
Colombia 0.88 0.92 0.51 0.35 0.76 0.53 83.40
Peru 0.82 0.78 0.63 0.32 0.28 0.30 75.40
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bverage 0.67 0.66 0.63 
.d. 0.27 0.57 0.14 
olatility appear to be the most robust stress factors across the
ample while interbank lending rates and the EMPI index are
he least consistent factors in terms of their significance. The
nalysis indicates that currency risk per se plays a limited role
n shaping financial stress in emerging markets (perhaps, except
or Russia and Brazil). Therefore, the rise in the EMPI index is
ften due to the strain emanating from other financial markets.
.2.  Patterns  of  ﬁnancial  stress
The paper also seeks to identify general patterns of financial
tress for the sample by means of hierarchical cluster analy-
is. The clusterization process is represented by the following
endrogram (Fig. 3).
The dendrogram indicates several country groupings with
imilar features of financial stress. For example, Brazil and Peru;
ndonesia, Turkey, Mexico, Colombia and the Philippines; India
nd Malaysia; Thailand and Chile are fast to merge in such
ig. 3. Dendrogram for the cluster analysis of emerging market economies by
omponent loadings of the FSIs.
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i.18 0.36 0.52 72.84
.21 0.50 0.43
roupings. In the meantime, Russia, South Africa and China
nter the clusterization process with a delay. However, the den-
rogram is insufficient to set an optimal number of clusters. We
efine the analysis by applying the V-fold cross-validation proce-
ure (Fig. A1, Appendix), which shows that five clusters need to
e considered. The clusters include the following constituents:
Cluster 1:  Brazil, Mexico, Indonesia, Turkey, the Philippines,
Colombia, and Peru.
Cluster  2:  India, Malaysia, Thailand, and Chile.
Cluster 3:  China.
Cluster  4:  Russia.
Cluster  5:  South Africa.
Taking the component loadings from Table 1 into account,
e qualify financial stress in Cluster 1 countries as system-wide.
hese countries’ stress factors have positive correlations with
he overall FSIs, except for the Philippines’ EMPI index. In
ost cases, not only CDS spreads and stock market risk but
lso interbank lending rates and residential property prices have
 significant impact on the FSIs. Financial stress in Cluster 2
as an asset-based  nature as falling stock market indices and
eal estate prices are its main drivers. China, Russia and South
frica form standalone clusters, pointing to substantial hetero-
eneity of financial stress within the BRICS. In China, stock
arket volatility (but not the index dynamics) and residential
roperty prices are the major stress factors while other com-
onent loadings take on negligible values. CDS prices and, to a
uch less extent, stock market volatility, interbank lending rates
nd the EMPI drive the Russian FSI. Interbank lending condi-
ions and stock market risk play a key role for the South African
SI..3.  Financial  stress  impact  on  economic  activity
We next turn to analyze the relationship between the FSIs and
ndustrial production indices (IP) in a bivariate VAR framework.
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Table 2
FSI and IP orders of integration.
Country FSI IP
Russia I(0) I(1)
SAFR I(1) I(1)
Brazil I(0) I(0)
Peru I(0) I(0)
Indon I(1) I(0)
Turkey I(0) I(0)
Mexico I(1) I(0)
Colombia I(1) I(0)
Philip I(1) I(1)
China I(1) I(1)
India I(1) I(0)
Malaysia I(1) I(0)
Thailand I(1) I(1)
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Table 4
Aggregate data on the FSI linkages for the emerging markets in the sample.
Country Outgoing Incoming Total NET BALANCE
(outgoing–incoming)
Russia 3 3 6 0
SAFR 5 3 8 2
Brazil 1 5 6 −4
Peru 1 3 4 −2
Indon 2 1 3 1
Turkey 2 0 2 2
Mexico 0 2 2 −2
Colombia 1 2 3 −1
Philip 3 7 10 −4
China 4 1 5 3
India 5 1 6 4
Malaysia 4 3 7 1
Thailand 2 2 4 0
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ote: Orders of integration are based on the ADF unit root tests.
efore estimating the VAR models the ADF unit root tests are
onducted. Table 2 indicates that both variables are stationary
nly in case of Brazil, Peru, Turkey and Chile. Therefore, the
oda–Yamamoto correction for exogenous lags is necessary for
he rest of the countries’ VAR specifications to ensure the validity
f Granger causality tests between FSI and IP and generalized
mpulse-response (GIR) analysis. Overall, most of the FSIs are
(1) series while industrial production indices tend to exhibit
(0) patterns. It suggests that financial stress is less consistent
nd harder to forecast in comparison with industrial production.
he finding resonates with Vermeulen et al. (2015) who argue
hat the dynamics of financial stress may be erratic, with spikes
ppearing and vanishing abruptly.
Table 3 provides details on the VAR models and reports the
esults of Granger causality tests between FSI and IP.There are nine countries where financial stress Granger
auses industrial production at least at the 5% level. In Rus-
ia, Brazil, Turkey and Mexico this causal linkage is significant
t the 1% level. Malaysia appears the only emerging market
c
d
d
able 3
esults of Granger causality tests between FSI and IP.
ountry Optimal lag length of the
VAR model
Toda–Yamamoto corr
for exogenous lags
ussia VAR(3) VAR(4) 
AFR VAR(2) VAR(3) 
razil VAR(1) – 
eru VAR(1) – 
ndon VAR(4) VAR(5) 
urkey VAR(3) – 
exico VAR(2) VAR(3) 
olombia VAR(1) VAR(2) 
hilip VAR(1) VAR(2) 
hina VAR(3) VAR(4) 
ndia VAR(5) VAR(6) 
alaysia VAR(2) VAR(3) 
hailand VAR(4) VAR(5) 
hile VAR(1) – 
otes: * – Significant at 10%; ** – At 5%; *** – At 1%.hile 1 1 2 0
otes: Based on the BVAR(1) model coefficients significant at 5% or less.
ith the reverse causality. The findings are in line with earlier
tudies on Turkey (Cevik et al., 2013a) and Russia (Cevik et al.,
013b). However, as regards Asian emerging economies, they
re not fully consistent with the previous research. In contrast to
evik et al. (2016a), we find no evidence of causality running
rom FSI to IP for Indonesia and Malaysia. This discrepancy is
ikely to arise from the different periods for which the FSIs are
onstructed. Cevik et al. (2016a) focus on the 1995–2013 period,
hereby incorporating the Asian crisis and its adverse effects on
eal GDP growth of these economies. Asian economies gener-
lly showed much better resilience during the 2007–2009 global
nancial crisis which is the only worldwide stress episode dur-
ng our observation period. Average real GDP growth rate in the
007–2009 totalled 5.6% in Indonesia, without a single year of
ontraction. In Malaysia, the indicator was 3.2%, with a mild
ownturn in 2009.
The generalized impulse-response functions reflecting the
irection and magnitude of the linkages between FSI and
ection VAR Granger causality/block exogeneity Wald test
FSI does not cause IP FSI does not cause IP
(chi-sq.) (chi-sq.)
48.77*** 1.33
4.23 4.28
15.70*** 1.94
5.21** 0.37
2 3.09
25.73*** 1.55
9.47*** 2.66
0.29 1.98
5.06** 0.38
3.14 4.47
12.44** 6.49
0.97 6.82**
11.10** 2.36
5.47** 0.26
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Table 5
Relationship between the FSIs, the VIX index and the IMF fuel, non-fuel and metal price sub-indices (F CI, NF CI, M CI).
Country VIX F CI NF CI M CI
Russia FSI → F CI, − FSI → NF CI, − M CI → FSI, −
SAFR F CI → FSI, + FSI → M CI, −
Brazil
Peru
Indon
Turkey NF CI → FSI, −
Mexico FSI → VIX, +
Colombia
Philip F CI → FSI, −
China Bi-directional, − FSI → NF CI, − FSIM CI, −
India FSI → VIX, − Bi-directional, + FSI → NF CI, +
Malaysia Bi-directional, −
Thailand F CI→FSI, +
Chile FSI → VIX, +
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(2015) find that an expansionary US monetary policy shock
results in an exchange rate appreciation, lower long-term bond
Table 6
Impact of the US Fed, Eurosystem and Bank of Japan total assets on the FSIs.
Country TA FED TA EURO TA BOJ
Russia
SAFR −
Brazil
Peru
Indon −
Turkey −
Mexico
Colombia −otes: “+”/“−” indicate a positive/negative relationship with the correspond
elationship.
ndustrial production are reported in the Appendix (Figs.
2–A10). We only consider the countries with significant
ranger causalities running from FSI to IP. The GIRs show that
nancial stress involves significant real losses up to 10 months
fter a shock to the FSI occurs. For example, in Turkey and Brazil
ne standard deviation innovation in the FSIs leads to the indus-
rial production index contraction by two s.d. while in Russia the
ndicator falls by almost three s.d. Financial stress has the most
ronounced effect on industrial production in the Philippines
−3.9 s.d.) whereas its impact is the mildest in Mexico (−0.54
.d.).
.4.  Cross-country  spillovers  of  ﬁnancial  stress
We study cross-country spillovers of the FSIs with the
VAR(1) model. This is the preferred specification based on the
ayesian Schwarz Information Criterion (BSIC) and the overall
tability check indicating that inverse roots of AR characteristic
olynomial are within a unit circle.2
Table 4 conveys aggregate characteristics of cross-cross
ountry financial stress spillovers in the sample.
The Philippines, South Africa and Malaysia are top emerg-
ng markets in the sample by the total number of linkages with
heir peers. The BRIC have fewer connections. Turkey, Chile and
exico are involved in the financial stress spillover network to
he least extent. India, China, South Africa, Turkey, Indonesia
nd Malaysia have a positive net balance of outgoing and incom-
ng linkages. Of the major emerging economies, Brazil appears
he most prone to external financial stress spillovers. It is also
orth noting that Asian economies generate financial spillovers
ore actively than Latin American countries which tend toeceive and absorb rather than transmit external impulses. Chile
s the only Latin American country to have a neutral balance
f outgoing and incoming linkages. According to Diebold and
2 The details of the BVAR(1) model are not provided for brevity but are
vailable from the author upon request.
P
C
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M
T
C
N
eerging market FSI significant at 5% or less; “→” denotes the direction of
ilmaz (2012), receiving and absorbing external stress spillovers
s more hazardous for domestic financial stability than transmit-
ing the incoming impulses.
The intensity of linkages between the FSIs and the VIX index
s low, as shown in Table 5. Chinese, Russian, Indian, and South
frican FSIs are closely linked with the IMF commodity price
ub-indices. However, there is no clear-cut directional pattern
f these linkages. Overall, the fuel price sub-index appears to
atter more than other commodity indices.
Table 6 indicates that global monetary conditions exert a
ignificant impact on the emerging markets’ FSIs.
Increases in the US Fed total assets lead to a decline in
he FSIs, revealing a positive effect which the US Fed balance
heet expansion has on emerging markets’ financial variables.
he finding meshes well with the extant literature on the nexus
etween the US monetary policy and financial stability in emerg-
ng market economies. For example, Bhattarai and Chatterjeehilip −
hina − + +
ndia + −
alaysia − −
hailand
hile
otes: “+”/“−” indicate a positive/negative relationship with the corresponding
merging market FSI significant at 5% or less.
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ields and increasing capital inflows. Bowman et al. (2016) and
illman (2016) corroborate these findings. Naturally, a reduction
n the US asset purchase program announced in May–June 2013
everses the positive effects, translating into the FSI surges in
ome emerging markets. Bouraoui (2015) confirms this relation-
hip, emphasizing currency depreciations and massive capital
utflows, which started in the mid-2013. As shown above, Fig. 1
f this paper captures this reversal as well. Interestingly, our
mpirical analysis shows that the first-order effect produced by
he US Fed balance sheet changes is fully concentrated in Asian
conomies spreading it to other countries via their outgoing
inkages. Since China generates a bigger number of outgoing
inkages compared to the Philippines and Indonesia, it appears
he main transmitter of the effects arising from the US Fed
onetary policy.
The Eurosystem balance sheet expansion has a controversial
mpact on the emerging markets’ FSIs. It mitigates stress in
outh Africa, Turkey, Colombia and Malaysia, whereas it leads
o the deterioration of financial conditions in China and India.
n contrast to the US Fed balance sheet expansion, the ECB
onetary policy effects have no particular ties to any region.
Increases in the Bank of Japan total assets entail a surge in
he Chinese FSI, while lowering this indicator for India and
alaysia. Similar to the US Fed monetary policy, the Bank of
apan policy measures have first-order effects on Asian emerging
arkets.
We also compare the relative magnitude of the positive and
egative effects for China and India. Our simulations from the
VAR(1) model show that in case of China, the US Fed total
sset increases outweigh the cumulative effect produced by the
ther central banks. A one s.d. change in the US Fed total
ssets lowers the Chinese FSI by 0.4 s.d. whereas corresponding
ncreases in the Eurosystem and Bank of Japan balance sheets
esult in its growth by 0.08 and 0.37 s.d., respectively. As regards
ndia, the impact of the Bank of Japan balance sheet expansion
s more sizeable than that of the Eurosystem; it leads to 0.18
.d. decrease in the Indian FSI compared to an increase by 0.09
.d. These quantitative findings emphasize the prevailing impor-
ance of the US Fed policy measures for emerging markets’
erformance compared to other central banks, in particular, the
CB. They resonate to some extent with the paper by Apostolou
nd Beirne (2016) who argue that the volatility spillovers from
he Fed balance sheet expansion to emerging markets have been
ore pronounced and far-reaching than the volatility spillovers
rom the EBC balance sheet expansion.
.  ConclusionsThe paper modifies the conventional approach to construct
nancial stress indices in emerging market economies, account-
ng for residential property prices and adopting distinctive
t
a
tvelopment Finance 6 (2016) 71–81
ndicators for the banking sector and sovereign debt risks. Build-
ng on the principal component analysis, we transform six input
ariables into composite indices for 14 countries that capture
he periods of impaired financial development during February
008–September 2015.
CDS spreads and stock market volatility are the most consis-
ent drivers of the financial stress dynamics across the sample.
he significance of currency risk proxied by the Exchange Mar-
et Pressure Index is incomparably lower, showing that currency
epreciations mostly occur because of the strains accumulated
n other financial markets. The hierarchical cluster analysis
dentifies five groups based on common features of individual
nancial stress: the cluster with system-wide financial stress
Brazil, Mexico, Indonesia, Turkey, the Philippines, Colombia,
nd Peru); the cluster with asset-based financial stress (India,
alaysia, Thailand, and Chile) and three standalone clusters for
ajor emerging market economies (China, Russia and South
frica).
Financial stress has an adverse effect on economic activ-
ty proxied by the indices of industrial production for nine
ountries in the sample. For some major economies (Russia,
razil, Turkey) this impact appears quite sizeable.
The analysis of cross-country financial stress spillovers indi-
ates that China and India are in the most favorable situation as
hey have a strongly positive balance of outgoing and incom-
ng impulses. From the network perspective, they transmit
ather than absorb external shocks, which helps secure domes-
ic financial stability. To less extent, the same logic applies to
outh Africa, Turkey, Indonesia and Malaysia. On the contrary,
razil and the Philippines are the most susceptible to external
hocks.
We have not found clear-cut directional patterns of the link-
ges between the financial stress, the VIX index and the IMF
uel, non-fuel and metal price sub-indices. As regards global
onetary conditions, US monetary policy produces a stronger
mpact on the emerging markets’ financial stress compared to
he policy measures undertaken by the Eurosystem and the Bank
f Japan. China is found to be the key conduit of its effects to
he sample countries.
The study has two straightforward policy implications. First,
t identifies the most salient stress factors for the emerg-
ng economies on the country level, thereby indicating which
nancial markets need to be monitored carefully by national reg-
lators to avoid a critical buildup of risks. In the meantime, we
all the policymakers’ attention to the commonality of stress fac-
ors in the emerging economies. Working out a financial stress
ypology on this basis may be feasible for regulators as well.
econd, the analysis of financial stress connectivity puts intohe spotlight the emerging markets which are the most resilient
nd vulnerable to stress spillovers. This distinction is important
o maintain global financial stability.
 of Development Finance 6 (2016) 71–81 79
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Fig. A4. GIRs of FSI and IP for Peru.
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Fig. A8. GIRs of FSI and IP for India.
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Fig. A10. GIRs of FSI and IP for Chile.
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